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NavyForwards
Stage Battle

(Continued from page 1)
Szafaryn's interception of a Navy
pass. However, after Justice was
smeared for no gain, Bob Kennedy

V4

7 -- wxc, iuu., ucu iy ine setting wasperf ect here today as Carolina and Navy prepared to mix it up inthe first game between the two schools in 40 years. The midship-
men were lined up on the field, and they cheered-- for the Caro--

(Continued from page 1)
Heels caused Blue and White rooters MI
no end of worry as Justice was al
most trapped in the end zone. The r fumbled with Navy recovering on its

own nine. There was time just forNavy chssnt of "block that kick" was
of no avail and the Tar Heels got two plays, and Navy failed, Carolina
out of danerer terrmorarilv. Naww a f - r inning.

Much heralded Justke, the Carolinahalfback, Earl, caused some more
soon after, getting away on a run jet job scatback was given a terrific

beating by the hard charging Navy

aCr0SS the field' mbering between 2,000 and
o,000 The sun was shining down brightly on the field. The sky
was clear. A light breeze swept the field.

There were Carolina men on hand, both old and new. Spirit was high and
soon the game would be underway. Sitting in the perch far above the Balti-
more stadium one of the first people to drop in was Bill Pritchard, thestarting Carolina end last year and son of Grady Pritchard of Chapel Hill.
Bill was running on the second string early in the season, but suffered a
broken leg in pre-seas- on drills.

Then came in Ben Carnevale. The tall young former Naval lieutenant who
can well be remembered for his basketball achievements in Tar Heelia. But
now Carnevale is in civies, and hard at work on the job he has .taken over
as Head Cage Mentor of the Middies.

that found no one except Justice be-

tween him and the goal. But Charlie line, but he did engineer the touch-
down that gave Carolina an early 7-- 0was equal to the occasion.
lead.Statute of Liberty

The crowd had a chance to witness The first score was set up early in
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the oldest play in the books several
downs later. Al McCulley took the
ball from Earl the Statute of Liberty

Have I started practice?" Carnevale bellowed when we quizzed him and picked up a first down on Caro
"Why I started practice the day I reported up here. We have several boys lina's 23. After the Carolina-lin- e had
back from last season, but it will take a couple of years before we are prevented a first down, Navy attempt- -

strong. -
ed to gain a psychological advantage

Along the basketball angle, the Washington Times Herald was carrying by sending in the rested first string

the first period just as was Duke's
first one last week. Bartos fumbled
and Ted Hazelwood and Joe Romano
recovered for Carolina on the Navy
33.

Two line plays netted three yards,
and Justice took to the air to connect
to George Sparger on the 18. Sparger
ran on to the Navy 10 before being
stopped. Justice passed again, this
time to Rodgers who went to the Navy
two. The Carolina Choo Choo went
over from the two on a quarterback
sneak, Cox kicking the point.

After that Justice got little or no-

where as the Navy forward wall held
fast and hit hard.

the story that Bones McKinney, bean pole center for Carolina's Phantoms ers but tne Tar Heels gained an ad--
last season, had signed with the Washington professional basketball team, vantage m yardage by moving into
"And State College," Carnevale chimed. "That State is going tobe tough Navy territory for the first time in
as they all are what with Case and all his followers down from Indiana. some while. The first half ended short

ly after.
The Carolina cheer leaders espec

ially the coeds were given a tremen--
Idous ovation by the Middies as they

I don't know how soon he will be tops, but it won't take long. If they keep
Case down there State is going to be one of the best teams in the south.

"Scott will have a good team down there at Carolina, too," Carnevale
said. "He has some good boys back, although they will miss Jim Jordan. I
wish he and Bob Paxton could have stayed together."

Fleet Admiral Nimitz was on hand, too, as were oodles more of the Navy
higher staff . . . included were Captain Loomis of the Carolina NROTC Com-

mand, and Commander Schnable, Loomis's executive offieer.

crossed the field in half time cere
monies, to lead the Midshipmen m
"Anchors Aweigh" and several cheers.

Chan Highsmith, starting Carolina center from Brunswick, Ga who
was the bulwark of Coach Snavely's forward wall against the Naval
Academy Midshipmen at Baltimore yesterday. An All-Southe- rn pivot
man in 1942, Highsmith has returned this season to spark the Tar Heels
on offense and defense.

The game provided statisticians
with a hnst. of "first." fapfc: Tt. was

Browsing through the Washington papers we found Carolina favored by Carolina's fW. trinrmrti Maw
three touchdowns over the Middies, but the bookies when you reached Bal- -

LINEUPS:
Navy
Markel
Smith
Carrington
Scott
Schiweck
Shimshak
Bramlett

timore had a different idea, as did the host of Navy rooters who nocKea m xo played The Tar Heels in fact regis
see the Middies try lor tneir second win oi tne season . . . aim iiua wuxinj tered their first scorp in thp cSprip?

pos. UNC
le Romano
It Hendrick
Ig Strayhorn
c Highsmith
rg Roberts
rt Hazelwood
r e Sparger

lhb Justice
qb Hartig

rhb Grow
fb Rodgers

Carolina Harriers Beat
Navy Squad at Annapolis

Slaughter of the series-winnin- g Cards was asking for more money next For the firgt time ms season the Tar
season. Heels found themselves behind during

WilliamsComing up to the game we rode with former Daily Tar Heel Editor Orville the game.
BartlettCnmnhell. former Carolina Boxins Coach Joe Murnick, and Greensboro News

Sports Editor Smith Barrier. UNC SCUTTLES NAVY Bartos
Hawkins

MurnicK, who turned out two oi tne Dest uuxiug icams evci
during two wartime years, is out of the Navy and m business m nanotte. Navy UNC
. . Sports scribes from Carolina, in addition to Barrier were Eddie Allen of First downs 11 11

Miller, Crack Tar Heel Harrier, Leads Field
Across Finish Line In Winning Time Of 20:17

By Morty Schaap
Annapolis, Md., Oct. 19 Carolina's cross country team gained a decisive

victory over the Naval Academy harriers here today by winning the trian-
gular meet with the final score reading Carolina 24, Navy 36, Coast Guard

the Charlotte Observer, Ray Howe of the Charlotte News and Jack Horner Total yardage '.. 156 219
of the Durham Herald. Jake Wade of the publicity department, was on hand Yardage by rushing ..156 185
also. Net ydg. by rushing. 112 169

The Navy cheer leaders just' escorted the Navy goat on the field, but no Yardage by passing 44 50 Academy 64. Jimmy Miller, crack
the aspect of a grudge duel betweenEamesees. The two or three thousand Carolina fans whooped it up ail down passes attempted 14

the lineup, and bellowed when the Carolina "Choo Choo" was announced. pass and completed 4

SALES and REPAIRS
On Watches and Jewelry
. Watch Crystals Fitted in

One Hour.

GODWIN
Jewelry Company

Beneath Sutton's Drug Store

UNC distance man, came in first with
a speedy 20:17 for the ile course.
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5
2The teams are lining up on the field and we must pause until half time. Passes intercepted by ... ... 3 I followed bv Smusvn and Oberhalter

nof Navy.Pausing to finish the column at half time intermission, the situation is Runback of kick-of- fs 54
gloomy, to say the least. The score 7-- 7, just barely indicates the terrific bat-- Number of punts 7

the Carolina and Navy squads. The
Navy's reputably strong cross country
team, plus their seeming inability to
be beaten on their home grounds,
made the wiping off of the blot on
the Carolina record doubly sweet to
our harriers.

v I mi 1 1 m

47tie that has taken place this first half of the Carolina-wav- y oaii game. Average of punts 35
Two hard-chargi- ng Navy lines have held the Carolina running attack Runback of punts 14 21

almost in its tracks. For only a few times have the Tar Heels, and Justice Fumbles by 5

ine race was a real tnriuer irom
start to finish, with Navy men hold-
ing the lead in the first three posi-
tions at the three-mil- e mark. Just
past this marker, however, Miller
turned on the steam to move into

1

2
gotten off any sizeable gain. Opponents fumbles

The lone Tar Heel score came just three and half minutes from the begin-- recovered by 1

ning of hostilities, with Justice passing instead of running for most of the Yds. lost by penalties...-- . 80 43
7iTaT-H- n o-- Penalties 8

first place and maintain it, coming in
with a twenty-fiv- e yard lead at the

Naw raused a disaster in the second period, three minutes into it, when
BE COMFORTABLE

RIDE IN A

CAROLINA CAB

finish line. Miller opened up all the
way during the last mile, and passedthe Middie forward wall sneaked in and blocked a punt from the shoe of State Beats DeaCS,' 14-- 6

Smusyn of Navy about a half mileSpellman, recovering for a touch clown.
Tha en far. and the crowd of some 40,000 is really uneasy. What will Wake Forest, Oct. 19 (UP)

from the' finish. The order of finish
happen in the second half, we only hope, we don't know. It will be a new North Carolina State became the un
1,011 ,o 30 minutes. disputed leader of the Southern Con- - ran as follows: Miller, UNC, 20:17;

Smusyn, Navy, 20:34; Oberhalter, Na
The announcement came over the press box that the Carolina cross country ference this afternoon with a tough

DIAL 4811 DIALvy, 20:36; Milne, UNC, 20:36; Burn-ha- m,

UNC, 20:37; Magill, UNC,team of Dale Ranson turned back Navy and the Coast Guard Academy at to o victory over previously unue
triQ HflnsmrmpTi wnn nnvA lost I leased na&c X orest,

Annapolis Luuny. was onwii - 20:47; Hall, Navy, 20:54; Smith,State was nailed down on thepvprv meet durine the war to the Middle harriers. . .A good win, with Jim UNC, 21:10; Fitzgerald, Coast Guard,
Miller finishing 30 feet ahead of-th- e pack. ground but took to the air on the edu-

cated arms of Howard (Touchdown) 21:25; Klingersmith, Coast Guard,
21:25; --MacKenzie, UNC, 21:50.Turner and his understudy Charlie

Of special interest because of preRichkus to score early in the second
quarter and again in the closing min vious defeats suffered at Navy hands

in 1942 and 1944, the meet took onutes.Tar Heel 'By Team Crushes
Apprentice Gridders, 33--0

fOUOW THE
Newport News, Va., Oct. 18 (UP) Flashing a powerful

October 1948ground offensive, the University of North Carolina's hefty "B"
team smashed out a 33 to 0 victory tonight over the Newport News yARROW-- Dear SirV
Apprentice school's game but outmanned forces, in a homecoming

contest witnessed by a capacity crowd.
The Little Tar Heels lost no time

a 70-ya- rd drive which ended with

Rogers going over from the" one. The

Carolinians came right back just two
minutes later, with a 43 yard dash
by Rockholz to a touchdown.

The final touchdown was the most
spectacular of all, an 84-ya- rd run
by Kosinski midway the third quar-

ter. The Little Tar Heels rolled up
26 first downs and 433 yards in
rushing to achieve their decisive

in getting their attack under way.
Beginning a drive on their own 43,

the jayvee eleven pushed up the field

until fullback Kosinski crashed over
from the one yard line. Rockholz

made the conversion and the Tar
Heels led by 7 to 0 at the end of the
first quarter.

In the second period, the roof fell
in for the A's, three Carolina touch-

downs coming in quick succession.
Crutchfield, Gregory, Kosinski, Pur-cel- l,

and Rodgers carried the ball in

"GRADE AAAA" We Say

aousr-Yo- uu say

TRY OUR

KANSAS CITY

Now that you are back frcn dolus ft

concern is to get ayour
fducation quickly to make up for the war-sp- ent

years.
The world is still in bad shape I '

day finds fresh trouble. Old
vllues are changing. Your cost of liTinj
has zoomed since 1941

We should like to point out soa
values which haven't changed. They will
interest you. f

1 Most Arrow shirts (including whites)
still sell for less than $3.50.

o Most Arrow neckties still sell for $1 and
Zt $1.50.

Arrow shorts; sports shirts and handkerr
3 chiefs are still reasonably prioed.

, Every Arrow product retains its pre-w- ar

Tt quality and workmanship.
f

and shorts and nostAll Arrow shirts5'. Arrow sports shirts are Sanforized-jabeled--c- an

be washed with less tnan x

shrinkage.
Because of the demand. Arrow
still darn scarce. But if yon

nndnl-and- we ho you do--; frantetwill beynn nd vour wallet
satisfied.

Sincerely yoursj

VISIT US FOR

NEW BICYCLES USED BICYCLES

TIRES-TUBE- S

and

ACCESSORIES

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRING

PATTERSON TIRE COMPANY

421 W. Franklin St.
DialF-284- 1

STEAKS
QUALITY AT REASONABLE PRICES

THE UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT
CLUETTi PEAB0DY- - & CO.j INCj
Makers of Arrow products

Next to Post Office


